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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Campus
Briefs
Research Day
Dr. Louis Rosen of Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory will be the
keynote speaker Saturday, March
29, at the second annual Student
Research Day program at the
UNM School of Medicine.
Ro::;en will discuss "The Meson
and Biomedical Research" during
a public session at 11:15 a.m. in
room 303 of the Basic Medical
Sciences building.
The annual research day is
sponsored by the New Mexico
chapter of the Student American
Medical Association. All sessions
are open to the public.

Ski Fling
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
will sponsor a "Ski Fling," Saturday, March 29 at 11 a.m. at the
Sandia Peak Ski Area. Entry fee
is $7.50 per team, and only Greeks
may participate.
A giant slalom and races will
be included in the activities. Two
teams from each sorority and fraternity may enter. Traveling trophies for the top fraternity and
sorority will be presented at the
Greek Week banquet.

"Volpone" Stage
The stage set for Volpone, the
third :major production of UNM's
Rodey Theatre, consists of a system of levels and screens which
were designed by Skip Schulte
and built by his classes in stagecraft and technical production.
The screens, when arranged
and rearranged on the set, represent different locales within the
story and only the necessary furniture pieces are added to create
the illusion of each setting.
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Arrest Cards
The UNM Student Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) Tuesday evening
discussed the rights of people
arrested.
Arrest cards, stating rights of
arrested people, are being printed

CLASSIFIED
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RATES: 'lc per word, 20 word m!nl·
mum (11.40) Per time run. :U ad Is to
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worde to 10.
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WHERE: .Tournalfsm Bulldin~t. :Room
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FOR RENT

UNM

STUDENTS- WE'D LIKE TO

by the ACLU. They will be distributed following the next meeting in two weeks.
The dormitory advisors rule
book was also discussed.
Ray Crain, a math teaching assistant, said, "We are skeptical of
the legality of advisors to search
rooms, as the rule book states."
Crain also said the student
chapter of the ACLU "might have
to act only as a pressure group if
we find it is legal" to search
rooms.

New Cinema IV
"Barrier," a Polish film which
won the grand prize at the 1966
Bergamo Festival, will be the
feature of the New Cinema IV
program April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall.
"Barrier" is about a medical
student who attempts to break
away from the values of the older
generation. It displays director
Jerzy Skolimowski's creativity
and illustrates the independent
thinking of the new generation of
film-makers.
In addition to the Bergamo
grand prize, the film was a prizewinning entry in the 1966 London
Festival and the 1967 New York
Festival.
Shown with "Barrier" will be
"Machine" (Germany, 1966), "Allegro rna Troppo" (France, 1962)
and "Texas Romance" (US 1965).
The American film on the program, "Texas Romance," is by
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt,
writers of the long-running offBroadway play, The Fantasticks,
and the hit musical, I Do, I Do.

English Lecturer
Dr. Harvena Richter will join
the UNM English faculty as a
~-time lecturer in September.
Her novel, The Human Shore,
was published in 1959, and a second novel is nearing completion.
She published poetry, stories, articles, and reviews in the New
Yorker, Atlantic, New Mexico
Quarterly, and other magazines.
Dr. Richter received her B.A.
from UNM when she was 19, and
recevied her M.A. and Ph.D. from
New York University.

Thunderbird Prizes
The Thunderbird, UNM literary
magazine, has announced the winners of their contest.
Michele Bourque won a prize
for her etching, and Thomas Miller won a prize for his poem1
"Brother John."
Both won prizes of $25.

Historical Movie
Coming to UNM

The experimental film, "The
Persecution and Assassination of
PAMPER YOU! Modern IIC<:OlXIl>lodaJean-Paul Marat as Performed by
tlona within walking distance from
campus. 243-2881.
the Inmates of the Asylum of
Charenton Under the Direetion of
5)
FOR SALE
the Marquis de Sadej' will be
SCHWINN 10-SPEED. New. $65. Crash
shown Tuesday, April 15 at 7:30
Helmet, medium, $15. 263-8418.
p.m.
in Popejoy Hall.
GARAGE BALE-308 Cornell SE. Univer•
sity books, records, tapelj, odds & ends, ·
The film is a drama derived from
after 3 :80 Saturday, Monday 9·12, Sunthe killing of the extremist leadday 1-5.
er
of the French Revolution, Jean1967 KAWASAKI 250. New, only 4,700
Paul Marat. The killing forms the
miles. Complete with helmet nnd visor,
$425. can Valley Pool after 4 p.m., 346•
basic plot of the film, which also
0321.
presents a number of controver4 BEDROOM HOUSE; 11/10 mile from
sial ideas .
UNM. Call 277-2841: 3-G or 24'1·8363:
5:30.7:80.
In the early 19th century, PariCLASSICAL GlYITAR, Go:va G-10, llrlce . sians attended theatrical per.about f85, Call 242-8386.
formances given by the inma~es
DEdORATE YOUR ROOM with beautiful
of Charenton as mental therapy.
long hair goa!Bldns or abeepsldns. White,
The Marquis de Sade was made
red, brown, blue, greer~, belge, pul'])le,
orange, nnd gold. $1G each. Freed 107
director of these plays.
1st. NW.
The film presents the clash beSIAMESE KITTENS . !or sale or trade.
tween the two historical extrem842-8021.
ists: Marat, representing social
7000 BOOKS. 25 eent.. up. MaP•· Tuesi!ay:
reform and revolutionary upheavSunday 10-4. 3110 A Edith NE.
al, and de Sade, an exponent of
6)
EMPLOYMENT
pessimistic individualism and anBABY SITrER NEEDED Your home, Unl•
archic gratification in a merciless
· vers!ty area. 8-9 . a.m.; 3-5 p.m. Call
world.
Barbara, dan 277·6320; eves. 242-9862.
'1)
MISCELLANEOUS

Calling U
· Thursday, March 27
Experimental films by Professor Dya Bo~
1otowsky; ''Sand Creek,',_ "Waking Dream/'
"Subways:u Johnson Gallery; 8 p,m.
. Gr.udute colloquium; ~'The Spectral nepresentation Theorem For Weakly Stationary
Stoebastic Processes and Some of its Appli·
cations in Time Series Analysis." Dr. L. H.
Koopma,ns: Mitchell Hall 211, 3:30 p.m.
Speaker; Tom Robles in n sociology class;
Education Room 204; noon.
Frl!lay, March 26
Poetry reading; James Bradford, Douglas
Flaherty, end David Till: Kiva; 8:15 p.m.
Business meeting, Phi Sigma biology
honomry; Biology Room 139; 7 p.m.;
Topics: election -of members 1 field trip to
D. H. Lav.'l'ence ra,:nch, and dues.
uvolpone;'" dra,mn department; Rodey
theatre; 8 :30 p.m.; $1.50 regular admission,
$1 for students.
Saturday, March 29
Broadway theater series, t 4Biack Comedy''
and .. White Liars, Popejoy Hall; 8:15
p.m.; $3.50·$5.00.
Phi Sigma Kappa ski HID!l'i Sandia Peak
Ski Area: 11 a.m.
uoperation Easter Egg;,. Lambda Chi
Alpha and Delta Gamma: Roosevelt Park;
11 a.m.; all childl'Ell under 18 invited.
theatre: 8 :30 p.m.; $1,50 regular admission,
'"Volpone;" drama department; Rodey
theatre; 8 :30 p.m.; $1.50 regular admission,
$1 for students,
Sunday, March 30
Woodwind recital; William E. Rhoads,
James Thornton, Frank Bowen; Recit&l
Hall; 8 :15 p.m.: adults $1, students free.
Faculty recital of chamber music for
wind instruments: Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.;
admission $1, students free.
uvolpone;" 8:30 p.m.: Rodcy Theatre.
Monday, March 31
Lecture, uAicoholism in the Nervous
System: .. Dr. Charles Poser; Veterans Ad..
ministration Hospital room 1084; 1 p.m.
"Confrontation - 1969" speakers series,
1
• N ew
Technology and the Arts:" Milton
Howard: Art Museum, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 1
Lecture, ulnfections of the Nervous S?S ..
tcm;" Dr. Charles Poser; Bernalillo County
Medical Center classrooms C-D; 1 p.m.
Lecture,_ "Geographical Aspects of Neu ..
rology;,. Dr.. Charles Poser; Medical basic
science; building room 201;: 4-:30 p.m.
Meeting of Zimmerman Library Motor..
cycle and Timing Association: Union North
ballroom lotmge; 7:30 p.m.; to finalize plans
!or Grand Canyon motorcycle run.
Second organizational meeting, UNM.
Student Veterans' Association: Union room
231-E; 7 :30 p.m.
P I a c em en t Interviews: SierTn Vista
(Arizona) public schools: Fort Wingate
Public schools; Santo. Fe public schools:
Placement Center.
·
Opera, "The Old Mnld and the Thiel,"
Recital Hall; 8:30 p.m.; $1 for adults; 50
cents for students.
San Francisco Mime Troupe: NationalInternational Affairs Commit"teei Popejoy
Hall 8:15p.m.: tickets at Riedllngs, Record
Rondezvous, UNM Box: Office, or phone 2424602.
Wednesday, Aprll2
Op~rn, "The Old Maid and the Thief,"
Recito.l Hall, 8:30 p.m.; $1 for ndults, students 50 cents .•
Thursday, April 3
Meeting of UNM Conversation Roundtable: Union 231 A nnd B; noon.
W cdnesdoy, Avril 8
Bauhaus exhibition; Art Mtisewn.
Monday, April 13
Spring Musicale; Sigma Alpha Iota:
Recital Hall: 4 p.m.
Monday, April 14
Placement interviews; San Jose, Call·
fomia unified school district; Placement

Thursday, April 17
Placement interviews: Inglewood, California unified school ~istriet. and unified
school distriet No. 1, Racine, Wisconsin;
Placement Center.
La Societe du Cinema: J'Ma.n of Aranu;
Union ballroom; 7 P~m.; '15 cents or by
subscription.
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By SARAH LAIDLAW
An ad hoc faculty meeting that
granted voting rights to teaching
and graduate assistants, too, voted 224-48 last night to ask University President Ferrel Heady to
rei n s t a t e English department
teaching assistants Lionel Williams and Kenneth Pollack.
An attempt to vote "no confidence" in Heady failed.
The request reads: "We move
that this body request the immediate reinstatement of Lionel
Williams and Kenneth Pollack
pending the bringing of charges
and the resolution of a hearing
against them."
No Comment-Heady
Heady refused last night to
comment on the measure.
Pollack and Williams were susP end e d Wednesday night by
Heady, five days after complaints
about t~"itz miEl~dly obscene
classroom materials were made
public by State Senator Harold
Runnels in Santa Fe.
Although both Heady and Academic Vice President Chester
Travelstead were invited to attend the meeting, only Travelstead was present.
Discussion Inappropriate
"We decided independently not
to engage in discussion,". Travelstead told the meeting. "It is inappropriate, since it would be prejudicial to speak."

The PRODUCING MANAGERS COMPANY
"P.. &Kn'tS.

THE FUN BEGINS WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT

Center.

SATURDAY, MARCH 29-8:15 P.M.
Tickets Available-$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
UNM Students w/Act. Cards-% PRICE
Telephone 277-3121

PJaecment interviews: Window Rock
school district No. 8, Fort Defiance, Arizona. and Tulare, California city school

II

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
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, WANTED: Furnished house to rent; visiting f~nlt:v member, Jnne 1969 to Aug,
1970. Desire 3-~ hd., near good schools,
trans~ to uNM.. Contact M. Prinz, 986
Cr.,ton Rd.; Berkeley, Cal. (415) 625·
0698.
.
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SEE 'l'HE SAN FRANCISCO MIME
TROUPE. Oble award wlmiers for ••unitIng .theatre and revolution and gr.::oving
in the park," here APril first.
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Faculty Suspensions
English department chairman Professor Joseph Frank and Associate Professor Roy Pickett, director of the freshman English
program, were suspended yesterday afternoon from their administrative posts after they refused to replace suspended teaching
assistants Kenneth Pollack and Lionel Williams.
New Chairman
UNM President Ferrel Heady appointed Professor Hoyt Trowbridge acting chairman of the department. Trowbridge, retiring
Dean of Arts and Sciences, announced recently his resignation of
that post to return to teaching. He was chairman of the department
before his appointment as Deal\ six years ago.
Frank was suspended by Heady and Pickett was suspended later
Thursday by Trowbridge.
Poor Judgement
Frank told The Lobo he thought Heady "made a mistake in
judgement, and he thinks I have. I hope we're still friends.''
He said, "Heady susp~nded Williams against my written and
verbal advice. I want. to make clear that my academic freedom
is in no way violated. The chairmanship is an administrative appointment, and it can be terminated at any moment by the higher
administration. I will continue here as a professor." ·
Pickett Doubts Fairness
Pickett said. he does not feel Williams will get a fair hearing.
"Heady has changed his mind too many times," h~ said. "Lionel is
entitled to a hearing the same as a professor with tenure.''

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

'

Law Professor Leo Kanowitz,
who is acting as academic counsel
for Williams and Pollack, said
there had been some dispute over
the American Association of University Professors' ruling on hearings for teaching and graduate
assistants.
Status Unclear
"The AAUP is not sure if they
(Williams and Pollack) are regular members of the faculty,"
Kanowitz. said.
Assistant Professor James
Thorson, president of the UNM
chapter of the AAUP, said the
national AAUP had suggested
that UNM's case might establish
a precedent for the nation.
Kanowitz spoke against the attempt to vote "no confidence.'' He
said the faculty should allow
Heady to act on the motion requesting reinstatemne;t. "If he
doesn't act on the motion, we
have grounds to ask for his resignation," he said.
Motion Defeated
The vote failed, following debate about Heady's interpretation
of the AAUP ruling and the interpretations of other faculty
members. Heady had interpreted
the ruling to mean a teaching assistant should be suspended pending investigation and filing of
charges, some charged. Other
faculty members, including Kanowitz, interpreted the rulings to

Frank, Pickett Relieved of Duties
NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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5. For Sale
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Ad Hoc Meeting Discusses
Meaning of AAUP Rulings

and the Cultural Program Committee

Tu~day, Avrl!lo
Film, "The Persecution and Assassination
of .Tean·Paul Marat as Performed by the
Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton Under
the Direction of the MarQuis de Sade;u
Popejoy Hall: 7 :30 p.m.

-

Faculty Requests Reinsf~~e nt

..

"The Changing Ear: Contemporary
Noise and New Sounds.. lecture by Donald
Robb for Friends of Art.

"

•• Announcements by the UNM community win be
accepted at The Lobo office. A 24-hour d""dlinc is in
effect.

district: l'Incement Center.
UNM Chamber Orchestra; Recital Hall,.
8:15 p,m,
Wednesday, Aprill6
Lecture~ ••The Fourth Force in Nature;"
Dr. Robert E. Marshak; Holiday Inn, 2020
Menaul NE: 8 p.m.
A Capella Choir; Recital Hall, 8:15 p,m.

),
¥

~.......~....'::'~.~~--

Thursday, March 27,1969

mean a teaching assistant should
not be suspended unless he would
cause hax-m to himself or others
through his continued presence
in the classroom.
(However, Heady told The
Lobo Wednesday night he thought
Williams and Pollack would be
harmful to their students if they
were permitted to remain in the
classroom).
The graduate and teaching assistants decided in a meeting following the faculty meetings not
to go out on strike today. They
had voted by an "overwhelming
majority" at a meeting earlier in
the evening to walk out today,
said Bill Orzen, a sociology graduate assistant.

-; ''i-,;-t

Lobo Photo by .Tohn F. Cullinan

Trave/stead-Frank

Academic
Vice President
Chester Travelstead, left, and .
suspended chairman of the En- ·"
glish department Joseph Frank
ll!~llended last nig'ht's ad hoc
faculty meeting.

Student Senate Damns
Administration's Actions

·'

Dines Issues Statement; Teach-In Planned
By SUSAN SMITH
A resolution condemning the suspensions of
teaching assistants Lionel Williams and Kenneth
Pollack and requesting their immediate reinstatement passed 12-3 in a special Senate meeting last
night.
Teach-In Tonight
Earlier in the day Brian Gatton, a senior in
history, announced that there would be a 24 hour
teach-in in the Union tonight at 7 p.m.
The announcement came at a meeting of 600
students, graduate assistants, teaching assistants,
and faculty members in the Union Ballroom.
The Senate resolution, sponsored by Xen Gibson, asked for reinstatement pending results of
a hearing by the faculty's Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee.
A copy of the measure was signed by ASUNM
President James Dines last night and delivered by
Dines to UNM President Heady.
In remarks to Senate last night Dines stressed
the importance of rational action in the crisis. In
a signed statement submitted to The Lobo early
this morning, Dines and ASUNM Vice President
Ron Curry said:
Academic Freedom Infringed
"As representatives of the student body, we feel
that the right of academic freedom has been
greatly infringed upon by the recent actions taken
by President Ferrel Heady.
"Such an infringement cannot and will not be
ignored. We request the immediate reinstatement
of the suspended teaching assistants, Williams
and Pollack, pending the bringing and hearing
of charges against them.
"This request is taken from the resolution

adopted last night by the interested faculty members who attended a meeting in the Union Ball- h
room. Also, we are in support of a similar resolution pallsed last night by the Student Senate.
"Not only has academic freedom been challenged but also the future of student government
has been challenged. This challenge will not be
ignored.
"During our terms of office we have demonstrated good faith toward Heady and his administration; it is our most sincere wish that he reciprocate by accepting the above request.
Rational Approach
"We ask that the student body not give the
opposing factions issues which currently do not
exist. There is much work to be done and let us
not je!lpardize progress in this work by needless
confrontation.''
Senator Doug MacCurdy told members {)f Senate that students in Williams' English class have
signed a petition and plan to boycott. the class
until be is reinstated.
Responding to a proposed all-night teach-in in --r;
the Union tonight, Senate passed an act asking
that the Union be kept open all night as an indication of support for the teach-in.
Senate Announcements
Curry told the Senators that the University of
Texas at El Paso is considering a resolution similar to the one passed last week by Senate calling
for severance of all relations with Brigham Young
University (BYU).
Senator Calvani announced he plans ro bring
charges against Heady today at 2:30 p.m. in an
open meeting of Student Affairs Committee in
Rm 139-C of the Union.

Class Members To Boycott Replacement

Students Sign Petition Supporting William~

By BILL SCHNEIDER
Students in Lionel Williams' English
102 classes signed last night a petition
supporting Williams and stating that he
is the only teacher they will accept for
the class. The petition was signed at the
regularly scheduled meeting of the class.
Signed by 41 students, the petition
reads:
Promise Boycott
''We the undersigned members of Lionel
Williams' English 102 class intend to boycott the class until such time as Lionel
Williams is returned to active teaching." .
A member of the class charged last

night that The Albuquerque Journal, The
Albuquerque Tribune, and KDEF (a radio
station) were prosecutiug Williams "on
the front page.''
Media Blasted
Juanita Tucker, a regular class member,
said, "The Journal, The Tribune, and Jim
Hinton (KDEF news director), should be
charged with misrepresentation and slander.''
She spoke to her classmates in the Fine
Arts Center classroom used Tuesdays and
'l'hursdays by Williams' section. Neither
Williams, nor any other member of the
English department faculty was there.

About 60 students attended.
Miss Tucker said she had called The
JollJ.'IIal to complain about the printing of
Williams' address in that paper. She said,
"they did this because they knew he'd be
harassed.''
"Get That Dude"
She said, "Heady knuckled under because he knew he'd lose his job if he
didn't."
Miss Tucker said that Hinton had attempted to make an issue of Williams'
race on his commentary broadcasts, ''because Hinton knew that when the Birchers and Wallace-ites found out that Williams was black they would say, 'We're

gonna get that dude.'"
There is no hope of saving either Pollack or Williams, Miss Tucker said, "because the newspapers have already found
them guilty.''
Hinton Meets Williams
Another student, David Levine, described a meeting between Hinton and Williams at the end of Williams' class Tuesday. Levine said Hinton shook Williams'
hand and said to him, "You know, I wish
we'd had courses like this back when I was
in school.'' Hinton had attended on an invitation from several class members.
"Then Hinton went back on the air and
poured it on Williams," Levine said.
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The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
cla!s postage paid at Albuquer"'ue, New
Mexico, 87106, Subn:ription r<H!I is $5
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author safely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
The former editor of an underground newspaper at New Mexico
State University (NMSU) filed a
suit in U.S. District Court in Albuquerque last week suing the
NMSU Board of Regents for violation of his civil rights.
Gordon Solberg, Las Cruces,
accused the Board of Regents of
firing him from his position as
junior astronomer because of his
editorship of the weekly newspaper, "N.M. A & M Conscience."

Gordon Solberg
Brings Charges
Agains~ Regen~s

of civil 1•ights guaranteed by the
First, Fifth, and Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution,
Solberg is also asking the
court to award incidental damages because of the loss, of earnings due to his "unlawful termination."
Solberg was e m p 1 o y e d by
NMSU on a part time basis as a
scientific aide in September 1964,
and was promoted to a full time
junior astronomer in June, 1968.

The suit asks the federal court
to issue ·a mandatory injunction
ordering the Board of Regents to
reinstate Solberg to his former
job as full-time astronomer.
Solberg said he has been unable to be reinstated and is in
danger of losing his "exempt
status" under the current rules
and regulations of the Selective
Service System.
The federal court suit said the
firing of Solberg was in violation

Editot•ial

Heady Needs Support Now
It would be all too easy to make out
Lionel Williams and Kenneth Pollack as
sacrificial victims to what can only be
termed the genuine outrage of legislators,
parents, some students, and Heady himself
at the taste and decency--or, better, the
alleged lack of it-in their classes.
It would be too easy to fault Heady's
suspensions of them as a foolish overreaction to a problem blown all out of proportion by a hostile and exhausted legislature
and some sensationalism in the state's news
media.
It would be too easy to call Heady's re•·, action an expression of misplaced Puritan. ism, and to condemn his statement that
the tw. inRt~tors represent too much
harm to their students-presumably he
means to their morality-by their continued presence in a classroom.
It would be easy to call Heady's action
an unforgivable interference in the affairs
of an academic department, and to emphasize the lack of any hearing or judicial-like
procedure to justify the suspensions.
It would be easy to make much of the
arbitrary exercise of power evidently becoming normal :foz· UNM's new president,

a development worsened by what is beginning to look like an administrative penchant for an obligatory period of vacilla·~ !c tion in crisis.
In fact, it is very difficult to find any
ground on which to base support for the
president's Wednesday night suspensions
of the two teaching assistants, unless it be
simple sympathy at the spectacle of a
more-or-less well-intentioned man adopting
suicidal tendencies. Faced with clamoring opposition from all over the state, it
is sad to see him invite campus opposition,
too. when a more restrained and patient
course might have avoided this additional
trouble.
Talk now growing more current on campus is of strikes by students and-more
important-by teachi.ng assistants; noon·-- 'time and night-time rallies on the president;s lawrt; and special ad-hoc meetings of

,..

faculty and students to consider resolutions of condemnation.
Just as the public seems to have lost its
collective head over the case of Williams
and Pollack, it is likely that Heady's decision only makes inevitable an escalating
reaction from the campus, as attempts to
come to the aid of Williams and Pollack
spread. In a climate such as this there is
little chance of a voice of restraint being
heeded, precisely because all now seem to
have abandoned restraint, even Heady. ~
But it ain't necessarily so.
The Lobo believes that demonstrations,
resolutions, and strikes against the University president are not now in order. We
believe that the circumstances, despite
first appearances, call for another course
of action.
President Heady, we believe, needs time
to resolve this crisis, and, in the interim,
deserves the support of every member of
the University community. There should
be no strikes, but rather 1·allies of support
for his refusal so far to give in to complete
interference by the Legislature.
The New Mexico House of Representatives called :for the immediate dismissal of
Lionel Williams, an action that is nearly a
bill of attainder, and one that is a threat
to the integrity of the University. It is a
threat so grave, given the hysteria of the
state's reaction to the news of Williams'
classroom material, that less steady heads
might have willingly sacrificed Williams to
the dogs. Heady, instead, has stuck to
AAUP guidelines and vowed to see that
Williams and Pollack receive due process.
This stand required courage and deserves support by the University community.
To do less would be to deny, in the final
analysis, support to Williams and Pollack.
To abandon support for President Heady
at this point over other grievances-real
and imagined-would be to weaken the
president's-and thus ,the University'sstand, and would make inevitable the sacrifice of Williams and Pollack-something
that has not yet been done.

An Irrational Judgment

''

.

Student Court's recent decision that
Union Board Director Kirby Krbec did not
violate Associated Students law by refusing to allow Student Senate to reserve
rooms for SDS use is nothing short -of a
mystery.
Krbec and Union Board Chairman Ross
Perkal admitted to the court anrl to the
• plaintiffs, Student Senators Terry Calvani
~ ._, and Mary Anderson, that Union Board policy and the ASUNM Constitution had been
violated.
Yet, after 40 minutes of deliberation,
the four court justices voted 3-1 in favor
of Krbec on the grounds that they as jus-.
tices could find no violation· of the law. The
court argued that the ASUNM Constitution did not afford protection to any person
or group that was not a member of the
Associated Students.
The argument, howetrer, was completely
irrelevant in light of the point that legal
counsel Bill Pickens tried to put across. In

his arguments for the plaintiffs, Pickens
emphasized that the only issue at stake
was the simple fact that two chartered
campus organizations had been arbitrarily
denied the use of Union facilities.
Krbec agreed that this was the ease and
added, "The Constitution has been violated
by a procedure that. has taken precedent
over Associated Students law."
It would seem logical, then, that since
the plaintiff and the defendant were in
agreement on the crux of the suit, the only
reasonable action by Student Court would
have been a decision in favor of the plaintiffs.
But instead, the court made a ruling
that hints strongly at intimidation from a
higher, unknown source. We cannot help
but feel that the justices have demonstrated an incredible dereliction o:f duty and
have made a mockery of the ASUNM Constitution.
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" • • • Ch eck yer 01'I ....?"

Letters arc welcome, and ahould

Editor:

be no longer than 200 words type-

written. double spnced. Nnmc, tele-

phone number and address must be
included, although nnmc will be
withheld upon rcquc:Jt.

Poem for Heady
To the Editor:
"Thou shalt not kill"

"Love one another"
they say
Don't make love
on paper, in talk
creatively

Make war
with guns and bombs
destructively

Deny nature, live a lie
create pornography by
your ~ontempt for pleasure

let your children witness
organized
patriotized
' 1righteous"

Deny love
its variety of expressions

murder
in your own living rooms
and send your sons
to learn

For the less one knows
of love and pleasure
the easier it is

to kill
and hate
and suffer
and die
the American way.

Greeks Are Service to UNM

Unsigned

''Hands Oft'," Legislature

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
The obscenity charge brought
As a Greek at the University of
against Mr. Lionel Williams by Nevr Mexico, I would like to
the State legislature prompted salute Mr. Charles Andrews on
me to write this letter.
his tremendous job of muckraking
To quote :from the Legislative the Greek system at UNM.
Memorial, "Academic freedom Granted, his allegation can probcarries with it the responsibility ably be justified and actions of
to practice academic restraint.'' this sort are not fitting of mature
What limitations do we dare put young men. However, I do beon the search for knowledge in lieve that the constructive enour universities? Can a modern deavors of the Greeks at UNM
free and highly educated society far outweigh this humililiting intolerate educational restrictions? cident,
The above quote seems more apLet it be known also, that this
propriate as a slogan used by the allegation, if justified, will be
Soviets to justify censorship of handled by the University Interthe Czech press.
fraternity Council in a manner
The extreme reaction of the such as, to prevent its occurrence
Legislature brings to mind a again. Also, let it be understood
word coined by George Bernard that the actions of a single fraShaw, "comstockery.'' It means, ternity should not reflect on the
"ludicrous prudery.'' The founda- other :frate1:nities and. especially
tions of decency in New Mexico not the sororities .
As situations exist in our
must be very shaky if they can troubled nation today, I think
be offended so easily. If Mr. Wil· there are too many people who
limns is a "source of contamina- tend to speak harshly toward an
tion" that must be removed, then individual or a group of individuals before thinking, just to
I submit that Mayor' Richard exercise
their freedom of speech.
Daley also be removed because To, top off his comments, Mr.
it did not take a lip-reader to Andrews had to reldndle an inknow what he shouted at the cident of some five years past to
Democratic Convention on Na- fill up more type space.
When reading things of this
tional TV. But alas, it is only a sort just remember the Univer•
pleasant dream.
sity Medical School, retreats for
To that ancient and ever vigil- city orphanage child~:en, and the
ant body, the State Legislature, I Eaater Seal Campaign, most of
which receive no l'ccognition at
say, "Hands off I"
all.
Maurice Macklly
John Aldrich

It's like this. Everyone on campus loves our $1.00
Long Distance bargain ... but nobody can remember when
the sale starts. With this advertisement. recall takes a giant step.
forward. Find some scissors and cut out the
dollar-shaped decal. Tape it to the bottom of your phone.
'
Then while others crazily criss-cross the country
with calls
whose cost will be a constant question, you can
leisurely latch your door, lift your phone, look at the facts,
and launch your calls at lowest cost. LovelY!

@ Mountain StatesTelephone
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0/mi Runs For ASUNM Vice President

Tony Olmi presently a Student
Senator, Thu'rsday issued the following announcement of his candidacy for Senate vice president•
Games and money making ar~

a very integral part of human
nature and human need. However,
there is a time when merry making- must be laid aside.
We cannot wait for the "sheep-

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828

89 Winrock Center

Childrens' Books

Fiction and Nonfiction

Bargains

Paperbac~

·~

Country Barn

I

Fish Dinner Special
'

EVERY FRI., 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Tender pieces of Boneless Cod Filet,
deep fried to a golden brown, crisp
French fries, tangy tartar sauce and
toast.

ONLY49c

Eat in our large dining room or take it home
'
'' ', '

2400 Central SE Across From Campus

We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

YOU SEND US

I

skin" to guarantee us the rights
and responsibilities of mature
adults but must demand them
now. Not demand them from
others alone but of ourselves and
prove that the mystical parchment does not grant dignity,
knowledge, maturity, and human
understanding on its own accord.
Student government must be of
and by a community or society
that is indifferent to race or
creed and advocates the growth
of mind. Student government
should direct its monies and its
energies in pursuit of all that is
sacred in an academic community.
It is with these thoughts that
I seek in directing our campus
government toward:
1) The principle of free thinking and its maintenance in the
University;
2) Greater understanding within the University and within the
state, and,
3) Greater financial responsibility and fiscal integrity.
These three general objectives
cal). be made manifest by:
1) Supporting our institution
in its constant ~;earch for educational funds;
2) Continual development of
repair and cooperation between
students and faculty on joint
student-faculty committee;
3) Incorporating our governmental and economic structure in-to one viable and functional unit,
and,
4) .Continued search for programs beneficial to the students
such as, the draft counselor, longer b'brary hours, student lobby,
' scholarships, committee, and many
more.
frontation with reality must be
made.
We are the students and we are

$3

,I
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the youth but we are also part of
today's society that will have to
live with the future. We as students must evaluate our current
role in this society so that we can
better determine where we are
going. We as students are formu-

lati;ng our val~e:. and must Jeac_h
the!r worth Wlt m our aca e~Ic
society.
1 th t •t .
I don't fee
a
lS necess~~
to invent issues 0 ~y t~-m; u
want to make the stu en s 1ssues
mine.

1

Patio Market
Old Town
fundraising groups welcome

By SARAH LAIDLAW
What was discovered by Co-

Char.ance

Makers of Ha
Made
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

90 Winrock Center - 298-1831

Wards has

Pants
Pizazz!

Authenic Indian
Crafts
JUST ARRIVED! I
INDIAN MOCCASINS!

2216 Central S.E.
Looks that swing with new
fashion zing. Do your awn special thing in paisley, print ond
pow-flower ponts. 8-16.

Open Mon., Wed., Fri. til 91
Open Sunday 10 til 51

WE'LL SEND YOU

,

___ __ ..

____ __
..

------~------~-~-----------------
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UN M Professor Is Honorary Anguillian

Hours 11-9

242-2400-242-3736

__

Brisk Studies British 'Mini-State'

48 colors of Tissue Paper
#2

·~----

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Heticenter

EASTER PINATAS AND
MEXICAN FLOWERS

-.

Friday, March 28, 1969

lvll!29.

Just arrived-

-

lumbus in 1493, has an area of 36
square miles, and was invaded
recently by British troops?
What else but the Caribbean island of Anguilla.
UNM political science professor
William J. Brisk has made a
study of Anguilla, and knows islanders and the Anguillian situation.
Brisk has also been made an
honorary citizen of Anguilla.
Brisk said he made the study of
Anguilla "because it's a perfect
example of the 120 potential ministates" throughout the world~
200 British Troops
The British recently landed
more than 200 troops on the island after Anguilla broke away
from the commonwealth federation of St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla.
The federation was composed of
the three Caribbean islands that
are under British rule.
Brisk said Anguilla withdrew
from the federation because it
wants a larger voice in its own
affairs. "Anguilla is not trying to
break away from Great Britain,"
said Brisk. "They don't hate anyone except St. Kitts maybe." He
said St. Kitts holds Anguilla "virtually in tyranny," since St. Kitts
is the base for British governing
of the federation.
"The only things the Anguillians want," said Brisk, "is to control their own foreign affairs,
monetary support, and some sort
of security." He said the Anguillians would also like road and
port improvements made by the
British.
"Can't Trust British"
"You can't trust the British to
make policy decisions. They've
shown how stupid they are," said
Brisk. He said the British have
been forced through Angw1la's
actions to give the islanders "exactly what they want."
Brisk :said the British invaded

the island in February, 1967. "The
islanders met them at the boats
with sweets, and the British were
so embarrassed they left," he
said.
The British invaded Anguilla
in 1967 because the island left
the federation then, too, said
Brisk, but went back under British protection for a one year interim. The interim ended in February, 1968, and the trouble
started all over again, said Brisk.
The Aguillian economy during
the breakway was supported in
part by the 10-20,000 Anguillians
living abroad, said Brisk. They
made several loans to the Anguillian govern:ment, and money from
the sale of the island's stamps
helped support the economy,. he
said.
Supported By Fishing
Brisk said the island is "very
poor." Their main means of support is fishing, and they rail3e
some of their food on the island.
They also have "salt ponds"
where they evaporate water for
the salt, said Brisk.
Most of the island's imports are
canned goods, he said, since there
is little refrigeration on the island. Most of the islander~; "own
at least the land their houses are
on," said Brisk.
Brisk said there are no towns
on Anguilla. "With only 5500 in-

STUDENTS!!!
Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

dents of Crocus Hill, Junk's
Beach, the mahogany tree (which
Brisk said is a main point on the
island), and the forest.

habitants, how can they have a
town," he said.
Islanders are known by the region where they live, such as resi-

WHILE YOU'RE
SHOPPING
ENJOY YOUR
LUNCH AT

HENRY•s
HAMBURGERS
Just Aero~ Central
From Campus
1916 Central SE

ONLY 20c

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR DRIVE .IN MENU
1916

5301

1716

Gibson SE

Eubank NE

Central SE

Cerrillos Rd.
in Santa Fe

f)

Mandell's Invites You
To a
Fashion Show and Drawing
March 29-2-3 p.m.
Register Now To Win One
Of Two $25 Gi'ft Certificates
(must be present for drawing)

JYlanJe11's
FOR FASHIONS

Ph. 298-6556

520 Coronado Center

,,

Blue Key

m Popejoy Hall

1/3 OFF

,,'

and the Cultural Program Committee
Present

MIX AND MATCH SALE
SIX FOR ONE DOLLAR
All items except Polish & OW Dogs

March Only

Blue Key, the senior men's
honorary fraternity, is now accepting applications for membership. To be eligible, men must be
classified as seniors for the 1969-70
school year and hold a 2.75 overall grade point average.

COLUMBIA~
DIAMOND RINGS

~

Tony Olmi
NUMBER

106153

For Graduation

Accutron®

YOUTH IDENTIFICATION CARD
.

.

NAM~----------------------AGF~---

HEIGHT----- wr.____ COLOR EYES--COLOR HAIR

EXP. DATc;_...:....----

World's Most
Accurate
Wrist Timepiece

Studying
yolJ_rs.
Cooking
•
ts ours.

ISSUED B Y . - - - - - - - - - - - - - CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATURE---------

,.

We'll send you a youth fare
card. It's good for 1/3 off on the
regular air-fare. On any flight.
On any day. In the U.S. And
always with confirmed reservations.
By the way, our I. D. card is
accepted by most other airlines.
And it's valid for one year. So
you can use it all over the

country.
You can get your youth fare
card just by filling in the one
above. And mailing it to P.O.
Box 60188, Houston, Tex. 77060.
(Or you can pick up an applicationatanyTTA ticketcounter.)
One other thing•. Don't forget
the $3. It's worth a 1/3 off.

*'~'Ia

ACCUTROH CALENDAR "AV" $150.00

The Accutron movement does not de·
pend on watchworh. Instead, an elec·
tronic-powered tuning fork keeps precise
time thrllUgh vibrations. In fact, Bulova
guarantees monthly accuracy to within
1 minute.t
ACCUTRON• by BULOVA
goes hm·m·m~m.,

1l't

Qtubor. Detuelrg
701

£A1

@arli.lc

en .S.

B>h.

ol?onta&
!255·7!J.19
.tWe wllf adJust timekeeping t~ thiS 'toler.'
~IICII, If ~e~$saa'}', Guarantee Is for one year•

~~

•

*

THE FUN BEGINS WHEN TitE LIGHTS GO OUT

SATURDAY, MARCH 29~8:15 P.M.
Tickets Available-$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50
UNM Students w/Act. Cards--~ PRICE
Telephone 277-3121

Madrid $400.00

IT HAPPENS .

but not often,
a jewelry line appears that is so advanced, so
right, that all others suddenly have a new
standard to aspire to. It's happening now
and you're looking at just a hint of it.
$

Why use your study or free time
cooking and cleaning up?
Our specialty·is preparing nne
food and lots of it. We wash the dishes.
We have lowered our rates for faii'69Room and Board from $95 pel' month
Look Us Over

!!IJ~~Cf!l-~
JEWELERS
66og MENAULBLVD., N.E.
(Coronado Center is across Menaul Blvd. from us)

303 ASH ST. N.E.

Phone , 243-2881

•
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Chaparral Tryouts Tonite
7:0 0 P. M., Johnson Gym
~---"~~',

'1~'

'(~o;'l _.. ~,e•l
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KOPY- KORNER
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By JOHN MOSER
Lobo Hurler Jim Kremmel
greeted hitters from Illinois of
the Big 10 with 14 strikeout
pitching, to lead UNM to its 13th
straight ,win by a score of 3-1
yesterday at Lobo Field.

The win put the Lobos' season
1•ecord to a sparkling 16-1, and
Kremmel's record to 3-0 for the
season.
The Lobos used a big third inning to garner all the runs they
needed and then some. Kremmel,

Up Tight About Your

CLASSES A DRAG?

Homework Assignments?
No wonder! You have to read and study almost
four times as much material as your parents had
to. And you're still using the same obsolete
techniques.

WOULDN'T IT BE A GAS???
if you could do all of your homework in half the time it now takes you,

and still get better grades? How great would it be·to have more time for
sport~. social activities or a part-time job?
"

TURN ON WITH US

•

•

•

while we teach you the accelerated reading and study skills that will
allow you to spend less time on your studies and get more out of them.
With Reading Dynamics, getting better grades is almost fun.

DON'T TAKf OUR WORD FOR IT! SEE fOR YOURSElF!

COME TO A FREE ONE-HOUR MINI-LESSON
The best way to find out what the course is all about is to attend on hourlong mini-lesson. The mini-lesson will introduce you to your classroom
procedures. It'll show you how we extend your retention ~nd recall. It'll give
you o glimpse of our sessions on new study techniques. You might even
leave the mini-lesson reading faster than when you came in.

FREE MINI-LESSONS
Wed. Apr. ·2 ·.
Fri. Apr. 4
Sat. Apr. 5

. 7:30pm
.7:30pm
. 4:30pm

Wed. Apr. 9 . . 7:30,pm
Fri. Apr. 1.1 • . 7:30pm
Sat. Apr. 12 . 4:30pm

Tues.Apr. 15 .. 7:30pm

CLASSES BEGIN
(

f

''
(

I

I

I
(

Sat. Apr. 12 ........ 9:00 am
Mon. Apr. 14 ........ 3:45 pm
Thurs. Apr.· 17 ....... .7:00 pm

I

Classes meet
at the same
time each week
for seven weeks

LOCATION
At Our Classroom
207 Dartmouth Dr. NE

as •
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SPORTS

who went two for three from the
plate, led off with a single.
Leadoff hitter Ken Johnson
walked, then was forced at second
as Joe Daniels got on on a fielder's choice, sending Kremmel to
third.
Illini pitcher Barry Yurtis then
let loose with a wild pitch scoring
Kremmel, with Daniels taldng
second. Clutch hitter Bob Faford
drove in Daniels with a single,
then eventually scored on a single
by Rick Laub after two were out,
for the third run of the inning.
lllini Suspended
The Fighting Illini from Champagne, playing their first game of ·
the season, were noticeably a little rusty, but got some excellent
work from the but of catcher Mike
Murawski. Murawski slammed a
single, double, and triple in three
trips to the place, a performance
hard to beat.
Losing pitcher Yurtis went six
innings, allowing seven hits and
three runs in picking up the loss.
Illinois picked up theh· lone
run in the fourth inning on the
strength of a double and a single.
Leftfielder Clyde Kuehn (having
reached first on a fielder's choice)
went to third on a double by
Murawski, then scored on a
single by first baseman Randy
Crews.
Faford Paces Again
The Lobos were once again
paced by the bat of Faford, who
picked up two hits in three trips,
scoring one run and driving in
another. Catcher Rick Laub also
had two base smacks, one of them
a double, for the 'Pack. Glen
Schawel added a double to the
Lobo cause, and pitcher Kremmel
had two singles.
The Lobos and the Illini will
play again this afternoon (3:00
p.m. at Lobo Field), and again on
Saturday afternoon in the last
half of a split doubleheader
(1:30 p.m.). The Lobos will take
on Colorado State University on
Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m.
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First Dual in Boufder

M E X I c D ti1}•11;j IZ:~r20

UNM Downs Illinois, 3-1

0 c '"<>s1
0.<> ;,
for UNM Students only
'I':
1
IJ.O
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle (as Required)
~...-41,i) 031
_..
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
'
Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold
247-4406

---- -
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Spikemen Take on Colorado

Editor:
John
Moser

The UNM Track squad enters
its first dual track meet of the
season tomorrow, as the Lobos
take on the University of Colorado in Boulder.

He has a career best of 4:06.8 in
the mile.
Coach Hugh Hackett expects to
make a good showing in most of
the distance events, with Chuck
The Spikemen from Loboland Schuch joining Loudat.
picked up their second straight
E.'ntry list against Colorado
win of the young season here last with best 1969 outdoor marks
Saturday, downing Utah and where available:
Wyoming in a triangular by a
POLE VAULT: Joe Powdrell
lopsided margin. 'l'he Lobos had
(14-7%), Terry Ashcraft (1486 to 59 for Utah and 47 for the 1%); LONG JUMP: Chuck Stef'Pokes.
fes (23-5%), Joe Powdrell, Tom
UNM picked up nine wins in Phillips (21-11%); SHOTPUT:
that meet, including two by dis- Ervin Jaros (51-11,4), Steve Keptance ace Web Loudat in the pers (47-4%); JAVELIN: Inge
Lofving (208-7); Martin Johnson,
steeplechase (9:39.4) and the two Joe Baker; DUSCUS: Jaros (174mile (9 :40,8). Since there will be 61!.,), Keppers; TRIPLE JUMP:
no steeplechase event this Satur- ( 46-5%), Bobby Raines ( 42-1%).
day, Loudat will be entered in
440 RELAY: Roosevelt Wilboth the one and three mile runs. liams, Ivory Moore, Don Walton,

TO

Tom Phillips ( :41.9); ONE MILE
RUN: Bob Nanninga (4:12.9),
Web Loudat; HIGH HURDLES:
Williams ( :14.0), Rich Edwards
( :14.7); 440 YARD DASH: Ken
Head ( :48.6), Bjorn Jogi, Gil
Perea ( :48.3); HIGH JUMP: Alton Harlin (6-4); 100 YARD
DASH: Moore (9.7), Don Walton,
Don Hanosh (9.9).
880 YARD RUN: Tomas Ericson (1:52.4), Monte Lang
(1:54.0), Dave Roberts (1:51.9);
440 IM HURDLES: Mike Jones
( 52.3), Williams ( 54.3), Phillips;
220 YARD DASH: Ken Head,
Don Walton (22.0), Moore;
THREE MILE RUN: Chuck
Schuch (13:47.3), Tom Toft (14:
03.4); MILE RELAY: Ericson,
Perea, Williams, Phillips or Head
(3:16.0).

MAKE

LISTENING

:"$' COLUMBIA

EASY

MASTER-

::)(. WORK NEW M-4800
· · Stereo Modular Com-

. r
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i
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Roosevelf Williams
/

Roosevelt Williams, UNM record-holder in the high hurdles
(:14.0), wiii run in Boulder tomorrow as the Lobos take on
Colorado,

~ WINROCK CENTER ~~~

•
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Baseball Box

oves

ILLINOIS
nb
r
h
bl
Ken Johnson, r.£
4
0
1
0
Jerry Brackett, 1>
0
0
0
0
Flint Gregory, 3b-r.£
4
0
1
0
Clyde Kuehn, If
4
1
1
0
Mike Murawski, c
3
0
3
0
Bob 'Nelson, c
0
0
0
0
Randy Crews, lb
3
0
2
1
Lloyd Guas!s, lb
0
0
0
0
Chuck Sch!erer, ss
4
0
0
0
Jerry Kerner, 2b
3
0
0
0
Augje Matefjzcl, 2b
0
0
0
0
Ron Ingrumh cf
2
0
0
0
Bob Wlndmi cr, ph
1 . 0
0
0
Barry Yurtls, p
2
0
0
0
Bob Shapland, pb-3b
1
0
0
0
Totals
82
1
8
1
NEW MEXICO
ab
r
h
bl
Ken Johnaon, lf
3
0
0
0
Joe Daniels, cf
4
1
1
0
Bob Faford, rf
3
1
2
1
Jim Johnson, ..
4
0
0
0
Jim Plllmcr, 1b
8
0
0
0
Rick Laub, c
4
0
2
1
Craig Guest, 3b
4
0
0
0
Glen Sehawel, 2b
3
0
1
0
Jim Kremmcl, p
3
1
2
0
Totals
31
3
8
2
nunols
000 100 000-1
8
2
UNM
008 ODO OOx-3
8
0
Winning pitcher-Kremmel (3·0): Jooing
pltcher-Yurtla (0-1).

I
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The older folks have their own tanning products. Tanya is new.
It turns on a new breed of sun worshipers. That's you. You want
a natural Hawaiian tan- deeper, faster. Only Tanya can give it to you.
Because Tanya has Hawaii's favorite tanning agentscoconut oil and cocoa butter. So Tanya boosts the sun's
natural tanning rays. Make today happen ... your way ... get with Tanya.
A full line of suntan products for today's sun childrenat your bookstore.
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265-6761

(

EVELYN WOOD READING
DYNAMICS

•

120 Yale S.E.

'\

\
®

842-1413

COCONUT OIL AND
COCOA BUTrER

Sponsored by Lyceum

207 DARTMOUTH DR., N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. PHONE 265-6761
WE ARE VICTIMS OF INFLATION TOO! As of May 15, 1969, the cost of the Reading Dynamics lifetime
membership will be increased by $20.00. If you have considered taking the Reading Dynamics course
for some time and have just put it off for a better time, now's the time to register. You do not hav.e to
enroll for cktsses until it is convenient. Woo't you give us a call today at 265-6761 and let us reg1ster
you before the price increase becomes effective?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FAMILY DISCOUNT POLICY. When one member of a family registers
with Reading Dynamics, other members are entitled to a $15.00 discount. You do not have to enroll
for classes when you register in order fo qualify for this discount.

New & Recommended
Narcissus & Goldmund .. 2.25
Herman Hesse
Soul On Ice ........... 1.95
Eldridge Cleaver
Stranger in a Strange Land .95
Heinlein
Evergreen Review #64 .. 1.00
~Hunger . , •........•... 1.95
Knut Hamsun, author of Pan
First book from the
Grasshopper Press
The Rainbow-Walker,
new poems .......... 1.50
by Gene Frumkin

New & used paperbacksselected cloth titles
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Campus

Briefs
Pharmacy Course
A continuing education program for pharmacists throughout the :state has been created by
the UNM College of Pharmacy,
Dr. Kenneth H. Stahl and Gary
G. Ferguson, two pharmacy faculty members, are currently
working on plans for the first
program. The program will be
presented by the college's new
Division of Pharmacy Extension
Services.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate i3 reduced to lie
per word a.d. tbe minimum number of
words to 10.

TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to IU3ertion uf advert111emeut.
WHERE: ;rournali.sm Bullding. l!oom

159, afternoons preferably or maiL
Classified Advert111lng

UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquezque, N.M. 87106

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: 2 rings in Casa del Sol on FrL,
March 21. Cull 242-5917.

3)

The first program will be held
in late April :for pharmacists in
the Albuquerque area. It will
cover new drugs from the chemical and pharmacological point of
view.

an open house and tea Sund~.y in
honor of Mrs. :auth Dudley, the
Delta, Gamma housemother.
It will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.·

President's Egg Hunt

UNM Professor Frank E. Papcsy has been selected to receive a
Founders Day award from New
York University.
Papcsy is an assistant professor in health, physical education,
and recreation.
The award will be presented
April 17 in New York. It is given
annually to recognize outstanding
scholars.

The President's Easter Egg
Hunt will be held Sunday, April
6 at 2 p.m. on the south University golf course.
All toddlers and children to
eight years old are invited to attend.
President Ferrel Heady will
act as "Marshall of the Hunt,"
and Dick McGuire will be the
"Easter Bunny in Residence."
Parents are asked to notify the
Personnel Office if their children
plan to attend.

Sorority Tea
Delta Gamma sorority will hold

f:ounciers Award

Yale Lecturer

Calling U
Saturday, March 29

Delta Sigma Pi pledge class charity
dance; for New Mexico Braille Society;

Newman Center Ballroom, 8·11 p.m.; ~1
per person ..
Sunday.. March 30
Delta Gamma sorority open house and
tea for housemother; 2 to 4 p.m.
Tnesday, April 1
La Societe dn Cinema; .. King Kong/'
and ~·The Mark of Zarro;~~ Union Thea.ter;
"7 P~m.; '15 cents or by subscription~
Sunday, April 6
President's Easter Egg Hunt; for children of UNM faculty and staff; south
University golf course; 2 p.m.
Friday, April 18
Placement interviews; Gallup-'McKinlcy
county schools; Placement Center.
Recital: Tom O'ConnorJ oboe; Recital
Hull; 8 :15 p.m.
Saturday, April 19
Nizhoni Indian darices; Kiva Club;
Johnson Gym; 8 p.m.
Monday, April 21
New Cinema _ fil.EQ series.. uBarriCl"/'
uMac:hine..-n "Allegro mu. Troppo_."' nnd
''Texas ROmance; .. Popejoy Hall; 7 :30 p.m.
Placement interviews: Antelope Valley
union high school distriet, and Grant 5oint
union high school district, Sacramento,
California; Placement Center.
.Lecture: _.Language and Visual Per-

AnnounCements by
the UNM community w!!l be accepted
at The Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
is In effect.

eeption: Do We Want to 'Hear' n
Painting 'l"; Henry Ellis and Robert ;Ellis,
for Friends of Art.
"The Nude," exhibition by painter Wes·
ley Rusnell; Jonson Gallery.
Tnesday, April 22
Lecture, '~Student Power in the U.S. and
France;" Peter Steinfels; Popejoy Hall; 8

TYPING-Reasonable-CaB Mary Ann344·8767.

FOR RENT

4)

STUI.'ENTS
WE'D L1KE . TO
PAMPER YOU I Modern accommodatio03 within waDdng distnncc from

campus. 243-2881.

1067 KAWASAKI 260. New, only 4,700
miles. Complete with helmet and visor,
$425. Cull Valley Pool after 4 p.m., 3451
0321.

4 BEDROOM. HOUSE; 9/10 mile from
UNM. Call 277-2841: 3-5 or 247-8363:
5:30-7:30.
CLASSICAL GUITAR, Gol'll G-10, price
about $85. Cull 242-8385.

DECORATE YOUR ROOM with besuti!ul
long hair goabkiM or oheepskina.. White.

red,. brown~ blue, green~ beige,. P1ll'P1e,
orange, and gold. $15 eacll. Freed 107
ht. NW.
SIAMESE Kli"l'ENS for oale or trade.
842-8021.

7000 BOOKS. 25 cents up. Maps. Tuesda;T·
Stmday 10-4. 3110 A Edith NE.

6)

JOe BEER
(12 oz. Draw)
Happy Hour
Fri., Mar. 28, 5-6 PM

Lobo Photo by .John F. Callinan

Friday's Rally
ATONY RICHARDSON FILM

Suspension Action Pending

"A FEROCIOUS SATIRE ...
A 'MUST SEE'
,
TOP GRADE PICTURE I
-Dovid Goldman, WCBS

"NAZARIN is one of the great
films of Bunuel's career.''

lheyJje, they cheat
they destroy...
they even try to Jove.

PANAVISION" COLOR by Deluxe
~
Umted .llrllsts

-Penelope Gilliot, The Now Yorker

· ' The

"An amazingly strong film
with the earmarks of a classic.u

Comedians''

-William Wolf, Cue

From the novel by Graham Greene

EMPLOYMENT

ClHWI!~

Paul Fonl· Lillian Gish ~

- In Pmri~o1 and Mtlrorolor

Barbara, days 277-5320; eves. 242-9362.

7)
"
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'
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MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Furnished hotiSe to rent, viliting f&eulty member, .June 1969 to Aug.
1970. Desire 3-4 l>d., n.,.. good sehoolo,
1z'an&. to UNM. Contaet M. Prinz, S86
cte.ston Rd., Berkeley, CaL (415) 6260698.

SEE THE SAN FRANCISCO :MIME
TROUPE.. Obie award winners for ''nnit- ·
ing theatre and revolution and grooving
in the pari<,."' here Avril first.

Several thousand UNM students gathered on the Mall Friday afternoon to listen to Gene Frumkin, associate professor of English, read
Lenore Kandel's "Love Lust Poem" and to listen to a brief address
by Gov. David F. CargO.:

Advisory Group Awaits Counsel

OKIE JOE•s

NOW PLAYING

DO:N' PANCHO'S

MGM

S.U.B. Theatre
Sat. 7 & 10
Sun.6&9

''Stunning(" N.Y. Trmes
"Magnificent'' Life

7:15 9:00

V

I.D. Required

"Bold, feroclousl" Saturday RI!Yiew

2108 CENTRAL S.E/247~4414

·'

THE

WHISPERERS.
who

are

~ 7.\&w (jeneration

they?

of 1\lj_ght .Cife
in e.A.lbuq~erque

.

Student 0foup
Wants Boycott
Set for April r

Richard Burton
Elizabeth Taylor
Alec Guinness
PeterUstinov

Dieter Schulz, a member of the
Yale University faculty, will be
a visiting lecturer in the UNM
department of American .studies
during the 1969 summer session.

BABY SITTER NEEDED YGUr home, Uni·
versity area. 8-9 a.m.; 3-5 p.m. Call

'•

:"~e.\'~,

Metro·Gold\lyn·Mayer presents
Peter Glenvilles Production starring

FOR SALE

SCHWINN 10-SPEED. New. $66. Cmsh
Helmet, medium, $15. 268-6U8.
GARAGE SALE--{108 Cornell SE. University books, records, tapes, odds & ends,
after 3:30 Saturday, Monday 9-12, Sunday 1-5.

Monday, March 31. 1969

P1acem~nt interviews: Alamogordo pub-.
lie schools; Placement CenterWednesday, April 23
Placement interviews; Sneramcnto, Cali·
fornia unified .school district; Placement
Center.
Thursday, April 24
I.n Societe du Cinema; "Gunga Din";
Union Theater; 7 p.m.; 75 cents or by
subscription.
·
Friday, April 26
Recital: Dennis Lovinfossc, organ: Re-o
·cital Hall; 8: 16 p.m.
Placement interviews; Tulare. Cnlifornia
Western high school and Woodlake, California union high schools; Placement Center.
·

UN:a<"

5)

VoL 72

P~m.

SERVICES

TYPING: Theses, term pap em, etc. 2688908. liOO A Kentneky SE.

-·-·----------------------·&------------·

Friday, March 28,1969

The three-man Special Advisory Committee decided Friday to
wait until Tuesday, April 1, to
take action concerning the suspended teaching assistants.
The delay will allow Leo Kanowitz, academic counsel for suspended teaching assistants Lionel
Williams and Ken Pollack, time
for consultation and preparation.
Williams was suspended after
he distributed several allegedly
obscene poems in a freshman English class, while Pollack was suspended for a "lurid discussion of
the mechanics of homosexual be-

havior."
In consultation with Kanowitz,
the committee agreed to function
J!.']ong the guidelines described
in the UNM Faculty Handbook,
page 36, Section 8.
The Faculty Handbook states
that:
• "When a question arises
concerning the termination of the
services of a :faculty member who
has tenure, the President shall
ordinaril!y discuss the matter
with the faculty member in personal conference."
• The handbook also says that

City Vice Squad
Hits Grasshopper
By ART THOMAS
Vice-squad officers seized 16
copies of "Word Alchemy," Lenore Kandell's book containing
"Love Lust Poem," from Yale
Street Gresshopper bookstore
Friday.
Arrested on city warrents·were
Philip Mayne, owner, and Stephen Stroh, employee of Yale
Street Grasshopper, on charges
of "manufacturing, promoting,
distributing, or possessing any
obscene publication ..•"
Dan McKinllOn, lawyer for Yale

Street Grasshopper, said that
part of the defen:se will be that
Bennie Salazar, arresting officers,
did not have a legal search and
seizure warrant when they confiscated all remaining copies of
the book.
"The city has to prove certain
elements before they can get a
conviction on obscenity, one of
which is that the book must be
'utterly without redeeming qualities,' " defense lawyer McKinnon
said. "The whole thing is clearly
(continued on page 4)

/the qewtion normally will be
started in the faculty member's
department, and may be concluded at that point.
• The handbook stipulates that
if the matter is not concluded
after a talk with the President,
the Fa~ulty Advisory Committee
will be called into operation. The
committee would then consult privately with the President, the
faculty member, and others, and
shall try to make an adjustment.
"If an adjustment is not made,
the Faculty Advisory Committee shall recommend whether in
its view, formal proceedings to
consider dismissal should be instituted," the handbook says.
"If the Faculty Advisory committee recommends that such a
proceeding should be instituted, or
if the President, notwithstanding
a recommendation of the Faculty
Advisory Committee against such
proceedings, decides that action
should be initiated, such action
shall be conducted under the procedure established in the statment of Policy."
The members of the Special
Advisory Committee include Hubert G. Alexander, chairman of
the Faculty Policy Committee;
George P. Springer, dean of Arts
and Sciences and chairman of the
G,raduate Committee; John R.
Green, chairman of the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure, and Richard Elliot, president of the Graduate School
Council.

The Ad Hoe committee for a
Free University yesterday called
for a class boycott beginning
Tuesday in response to what the
committee calls "violations of academic freedom" at UNM.
The committee also issued a
list of demands for a "free academic community." They include:
eThat the University recognize there is no pornography in
a free academic community. The
demand says, "free education requires no censorship or taboo subjects. Teachers must have the
right to teach what they and their
students think relevant and useIn! to their class, without interference."
• That Lionel Wililams, Kenneth Pollack and others suspended
or to be suspended, be reinstated
to their original teaching positions. "Since pornorgraphy is
non-existent within the academic
community, no punitive action
may be taken against the instructors," the statement says.
• That Ferrel Heady, by his
actions, either support a free academic community or resign as its
president. The statement says,
"President Heady, by repressing
such groups as·- Student Senate,

"We demand the opening of
the University, we demand that
the classes be free, the students
free, and the faculty :free for the
most complete academic expression. The central failure of
American education is its lack of
relevance--the only relevant subject within a free university on
Tuesday, April 1, is the qeustion
of academic freedom.''
Other events proposed by the
commitee include:
• Monday, March 31-Discussion groups on campus, C!lntered
around events following the lli~S
pensions. Noon: a rally on the
mall with a poetry reading, and
teach-ins in all possible classes.
• Tuesday, April 1: Class boycott--A boycott of all classes normally run by the University, but
the Committee plans to hold
classes outside with participating members of the faculty. A
Noon-rally on the mall. The San
Francisco Mime Troupe may give
a performance around the theme
of academic freedom.
Discussion groups will also be
held at points around the campus. A delegation from the ad
hoc student committee will present Heady with a list of its de:manda .and· asJc. b.izn -to speak o:n

SDS, and individual students and the mall.
faculty members, has shown his
• Wednesday, April 2-A 'bu1'lack of faith in student judgcott
of classes and discussion
ment. He has not, as he put it,
groups
on campus.
'defended the University from attack.'"
• That the Union be open at
all times to students, because it
Bulletin
belongs to them. "Facilities in
the Union have been denied to
Because of a 3 :30 genera]
duly chartered, legally constituted
faculty meeting in Anthropol·
University organizations within
ogy 101 tomorrow, the 3 p.m.
the last 30 days. This action has
been abhorred by the student body
section of Psychology 102 will
and condemned by the Univerbe transferred to the Kiva.
sity's Student Affairs Committee.
Consequently, we must demand
that the students govern access
to their building," the statement nmnnmmmmnnumnmrumnn:mmr:mmnlllllmnmmnumuurnmnmnmnmmn
says.
The committee advocates a
class boycott if the demands are
not met.
Editorials •. • • • Pg.,..-2
The committee also stated:
'"We are opposed to a strike of Lobos Upset • • . Pg. 3
the University since we feel that
'striking' implies the same kind Basebaflers Win • Pg. 3
of restriction of the educational
experience as the legislature's
control of the educational experi- Student Affairs . Pg. 4
ence as the legislature's control of
the University. We are in opposi- Yatoka Center . . Pg. 4
te the closure of the University.'' DllllllllffillllflllllllllllllllllllllliiiRUIIlllliOIIITIIDRilffilllllllllllllllUIRlllll11111mlllllllllll
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To· Find Consensus on Suspension Issue

Teaching, Grad Assistants Call for Meeting
Where the Action Really Is!
BkYAN FORBES'
Production of

"THE

WHISPERERS'·

•

OWID
4850 MENAUL NE

aru
(2 b!odcs west of San Mateo)

A group of teaching and graduate assistants yesterday called
for a mass meeting of teaching
and graduate a~sistants tomorrow night at 8 in the Union Ballroom.
The purpose of the meeting, as
outlined by a 13 member committee created yesterday afternoon,
is "to react to the students and
faculty and to find the consensus
of teaching and graduate assistants on the issue of the two
suspended teaching assistants."
The committee, established to
co?rdinate the mass meeting, is
comprised of teaching assistants
:from the departments of English,
physics and astronomy, history,

art, anthropology, psychology,
economies, education, political
science, biology, math, and philosophy.
The committee will meet in the
Union Lounge at 7:15 p.m. on
Tuesday after the general faculty
meeting to decide on proposals
and resolutions to be presented to
the teaching assistants meeting.
Members of the committee plan
to attend the faculty meeting
which is scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
in Anthropology 101.
At yesterday's meeting, teaching assistants :from the UNM
English Department issued a
position paper. The paper said in
part:

English TA's Statement
"We, the teaching assistants
and graduate assistants of the
English Dept. of UNM view with
utter disdain the actions of the
administration over the past week
with regard to Lionel Williams
and Kenneth Pollack.
"From Ferrel Heady's intitial
unilateral suspension of Williams
at 6 p.m. Sunday, March 23, and
his decision to reinstate him at
4 p.m., March 24, through his
arbitrary resuspension of Williams and his suspen~ion of Pollack on Wednesday, March 26,
and finally to the vague and inconclusive statement of suspen·
sion issued on Friday, March 28,

the President has acted in an irrespon:sible and dishonest manner."
The statement charged that
Heady had consistently ignored
the requirements of due process
and said the administration had
"deliberately veiled its true motives for its actions.''
The statement concluded, "We
find its increasingly difficult, if
not impossible, in this atmosphere of threatened repression to
function as teachers."
During the meeting, two representatives from the Ad Hoc
Committee for Free University, a
student committee, explained the
proposed student boycott of

classes planned for Tuesday and
said that it was not to be interpreted as a student strike.
"We are asking," McGuffin said,
"that teaching and graduate assistants not discontinue their
classes, but rather hold them at
another time and another place.''
Pledge Full Support
Another committee member,
David Levine, said that the Committee for Free University intended to give full support to
any action decided upon by teaching and graduate assistants.
A few teaching assistants at
yesterday's meeting indicated
that they planned to boycott on
an individual basis.

